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Overview
WebAdvisor is the current method to view financial 

transactions. This is being phased out and replaced by 
Self-Service.
 Self-Service offers budget information that is easy to view 

and interpret.
 Self-Service enables user to look back at 5 years of history, 

which is an exciting improvement over ‘current year only’ 
view in WebAdvisor.
 Budget (01-xxxxx)and off-budget (not 01) accounts are 

visible but need to be considered differently, as off-budget 
accounts have a carryforward Fund Balance (ending in -
88800).
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User Login

Self-Service is available at

Your login 
credentials are the 

same as your Catnet
sign on.
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https://webadvisor.linfield.edu/uiweb/
Choose Production Self-Service

https://webadvisor.linfield.edu/uiweb/


Welcome to Self-Service!

To access your budget 
click on Financial 

Management.
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Budget Management

You can view the same accounts as you see in WebAdvisor, which is 
based on the GL.Role you have been assigned by the accounting office.  

You are still able to drill down to transaction detail. If you see active 
accounts that don’t belong to your role, or you are missing accounts, 

please email me at cstowell@linfield.edu. We may be missing a 
Financial Permissions form that needs to be filled out by your Director, 

or could need to add new accounts. It’s a continual work in progress 
.
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mailto:jwells@linfield.edu


Filters and Budget Descriptions

Your budgets will be 
displayed as easy to 

understand cost centers 
with the department 

number on the left side of 
the description.  Click (drill 
down) on the account you 
want to review in detail.

To see a certain account 
or range of accounts 
you can set filters to 
suit your need. (See 

next page for more help 
on this feature.)
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More on filters
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We Suggest Choosing Fund “0” to view just your 
budget accounts separately from off-budget. At 

bottom of Filter Screen, Choose Apply Filter for a 
one-time view, or Save Criteria to make this a 

default filtered view of your accounts. Select the 
circled icon for more info.

Limit the 
displayed 

information by 
Clicking “NO” on 
the No Activity 

option

You can also enter 
a specific 5 digit 

department 
and/or object 

code.



Change the view from 
bar graph to list format.

Choose the Fiscal Year you want 
to look at.  

Export your 
information to 

excel!

See the overall or specific 
status and Financial 

Health of your accounts. 
Red (over budget) 

Yellow(close to budget) 
Green(under budget) for 

easy overview on bar 
graph version. 

Keep in mind Accounting 
Office looks at overall “3” 

object code operating budget 
totals vs. over/shorts on 

specific lines.

So Many Options!
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Drill down further

Budgets, % Spent, 
Financial Health all at 

your fingertips.

Drill down further within Actuals/Encumbrances for details of 
transactions.
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Off-Budget Accounts Not So Easy

Contact for Self-Service Access Questions:

Jill Searle macsupport@linfield.edu

Contact for Budget Questions:

Greg Copeland gcopelan@linfield.edu

Contact for GL Account Questions:

Carol Stowell-Heller cstowell@linfield.edu
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Self-Service is geared to  
budgets rather than off-

budget accounts (any 
account that starts with a 

1-9 fund versus 0). 

The easiest way is to enter 
the fund(s) and 

department(s) but NOT to 
filter the object. Select 

Object View instead of My 
Cost Centers. Will update this 

as we learn!

Budget is zero, so the 
bottom line Net 

Revenue-Expense gives 
you current balance. 

Drill down into actuals 
as desired.

mailto:gcopelan@linfield.edu
mailto:gcopelan@linfield.edu
mailto:cstowell@linfield.edu
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